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· n Students find SU, 
B~~!! chq~~le for some 
oyears ago, Y.M. Leong for_eign. ~lude~ts to attend 
1 marketing executive universities m their own 
Rico, a Marine firm from couotry. 
pore. His business in· . 'J'.wo Iranian students, both 
ions took him around Juniors in civil engineering, 

,orld twice. are at SU because Iran does 
w on many evenings, not have enough universities 

can be found studying t? accommodate all prospec-
·cal engineering at the tive students. Entrance ex-

ibrary. · ams are very difficult, so 
y foreign students, like many are screened out. ' 
, have seen many parts ~uality of education is also 

the world. After their an important factor to foreign 
Is and world-wide ex- students. "The person who 
oces they continue their comes is interested in learn
lion at SU. ing," said Hanzada Salem, a 

seems a contrast for such graduate student from Egypt 
ly people to attend SU, working. !)n · his master's 

rooservative university degree m community and 
ed away under regional planning. 
drifts and wheat fields. "Most Egyptians are 
ng's company sent him graduate students who come 

on a scholorship. He was ~o t~e. United States becau~e 
a one-week notice to it 1s more advanced m 

his bags and get here. - tech~ology and research." 
he signed on with the · It.is also a challenge for the 
ny, they told him to ex- foreign students to go to 

to travel a lot-he had no other countries and have the 
it meant four years in opportunity to see different 
h Dakota. cultures, she said. · 
oyin Oguntoyinbo, a When Sale·m landed in New 
·an sophomore m_ajoting York for the first 'time, she 

business, simply looked ·walked down the sidewalks 
gh a college catalog for a and could name the different 

ersity which was cheap buildings. "I · I_tnew the 
had few students. buildings for I had lived · in 
Man y students from New York through the 
ria 'go to school in Texas magazines I read." 
use that is where the Ann Winship, director of in- · 
ey and the nice weather ter.national students at SU is 
he said. ·"I wanted ·a conc'er~ed wit~ the · culture 
ge from where everyone -sho-ck mternat10nal students 
was." face on arrival in the United 
student from Kenya also States and Fargo. . 
not want to be where SU does not have a formal 
Y of his fellow coun- support system for the 250 
en were located. "Here J foreign students on its cam

be more of an individual " pus. For each of the 55 co1,1n-
said. . ' ties which are represented, 

comeetition makes t-oretgn ::,ruoerm; 
topage2 
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Committee hOlds hearing. 
on · .Control Act 

By David Somdah} 
_A bill that would require 

mmor women to receive 
permission from a parent, 
legal guardian or a juvenile · 
court before receiving an 
abortion is before the North 
Dakota House. 

The House Judiciary Com
mittee held a hearing ori the 
bill last Monday. Jane 
Bovard, state coordinator of 
the !'lational Abortion Rights 
Action League, testified 
against the bill. 

Bovard says the bill was in
troduced to reinstate the 
parental notification section 
of the Abortion Control Act, 

. which was passed into law by 
the 1979 Legislature. That re
quirement was struck down 
as unconstitutional by 
Federal judge Paul Benson of 
Fargo Sept. 26. 

"I have some really serious 
problems with the bill," said 
Bovard. "In a place like North 
Dakota, a minor cannot main
tain her anonymity. If' she 
doesn't want to tell her 
parents, her alternative is to 
go through the courts." 

Should a young woman 
choose to seek permission for 
an abortion from her parents, 
Bovard thinks the woman 
could open herself to physical 
or mental abuse · by the 
parents: 

Bovard said a minor might 
also desire an abortion in case 
of incest. 

The remaining option, 
court approval, can intimidate 
a minor not to seek an abor
tion, Bovaql said. "It's a very 
scary thing to go through the 

Hey.· .. 
Thi·s guy's 
good .. . 

Two rather young. 
looking freshmen 
er1()Y the Red 
Gallagher perfor
mance In the Union. 
More than 100 fans 
were on hand for the 
show (photo by Mike 
Oeluco). 

courts." 
The U.S. Supreme Court 

has mandated a woman must 
be able to maintain anonymi
ty when obtaining an abor
tion. Bovard doesn't think 
that's possible in this area. 

Following public testimony, 
the House Judiciary Commit
tee debated merits of the bill 
which was· then heavily 
amended. Bovard said one. 
amendment would require the 
courts to notify the young 
woman's parents after a hear
ing. 

"I see that as a very real 
problem," said Bovard. "If her 

intent is not to tell her 
parents, bypassing her 
parents to go to the courts, 
then the court is obligated to 
the parents. W~at purpose 
does it serve?" 

Bovard said that three 
separate resolutions are 
scheduled to be ~eard by the 
legislature. One calls for a 
constitutional convention. 
Anoth~r resolution asks Con
gress to pass a human rights 
amendment. The third asks 
Congress to keep the 
Supreme Court from · hearing 
abortion-related cases. 

Debat~ over changing 
of drop dale goes on ... 

By Lori Pewe "There haven't been many 
More than three-quarters complaints in the College of 

of the students make schedule Home Economics," dean Jac
changes. Y !3t, the controversy queline Voss said. 
over the change in drop date Most felt the change should 
at SU continues to haggle be made in the labs. Changing 
minds of the campus popula- lab drop from seven to four 
tion. weeks into the quarter would 

Delores Horn, dean of stu- make it possible for someone 
dent academic affairs, said else to be integrated in. 
the problem of the drop dates "After input from the direc
is big, especially in light of tor of student academic af
the number of classes that are fairs and the department 
closed at registration time chair," Voss said, "the deci
and ~he end of the quarter sion was made not to make 
when enrollment is down any changes." 
from _20 to 50 percent. The fall quarter averages 

A survey in fall 1978 show- showed in. the College of 
ed that 78 percent of the Home Economics, 54 percent 
sttJdents made schedule of the students dropped a 
changes. She said that has class. 
probably risen. There are no major pro-

"Fall 1980, we est imated blems in pharmacy. "It's fine 
we processed an average of if the drop date is changed to 
one program change per stu- an earlier date. From a seven 
dent," Ho.rn said. "This to a six week drop·date would 
doesn't mean that every stu- - be OK," said Dr. Steven 
dent made a change, since Hoag, dean of pharmacy. 
some . made thre~,' four or _ Hoag is not pushing real 
even five _changes. hard for a change, but said in 

Ac_cordmg to Dr .. Jos~ph their college, pushing it back 
Stamslao, dean of engrneermg to a four-week deadline would 
and architectur~, 4~ percent not be workable. "We'll go 
of. the students m this college along, generally, wit h what 
will drop at least one course the campus decides." 
per quarter. A portion of the drop date 

"If I don't do well, I'll problem lies with both 
drop," is the attitude of most students and faculty, 
of the students. Horn feels Stanislao said. "We need to 
students take advantage of force students to assess the 
the fact they can drop, and need for course selection and 
wait until there are only three retention." 
weeks left of the quarter. There is also a need to en-

"I believe because they feel col!.rage faculty to make an 
they can drop the course, they lJl'op Date TO page 3 
don't try as hard, as if it ,-----· ..... ,...._ ______ __ 

meant either passing or fail- No· 
ing the course," Horn said. 

Horn commented on the 
change of the drop date from 
seven to four weeks into the 1-~ 

qu~r~r~ot sure that it would . Sc~;~ool 
solve the problem entirely," 
Hor'h said, "but it . would 
possibly result in students be- M d 
ing more selective in signing on Oy 
up for classes in the first 
place." 
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Foreign Students===== 
from page 1 . Both Iranian students in-
cultural problems do occur, terviewe'd said th~ SU 
Winship said. students were very friendly. 

· English as a second "~n campus, students are 
language is a disadvantage to friendly to us. We only have 
the foreign student. In ·many problems at bars when people 
countries, British English is have had too much to drink 
taught in, the schools and it is and call us bad ~ames." 
different from American · Not all foreign students 
English. ~gree on S~'s_ friendliness. 

"English is one of four of- People ~re mdJfferent to .me 
ficial languages in Singapore, as .a foreig~ stud~nt: ~elation
but when I came here it was ships are superficial, for 
hard to get used to this students don't want to get in
English," Leong said. volved. I have ~e~n to many 

In Egypt, Salem learned pl~ces,. and this is n~t the 
British English as a second friei:idhest of t~em, one 
language, and also found the foreign ~tudt:nt said. 
transition difficult. Relations~ips may be hot or 

Part of Winship's job is to cold to .foreign stud~nts, but 
screen for language proficien- 0 !1e thmg' m_ost fmd con
cy. "We need above average sistently cold 1s .the .. wea~her. 
students from foreign coun- One s_tudent. said, I _wish_ I 
tries to succeed here. Once ~ere m Florida or Cahform~; 
the student arrives and faces Im used to warmer weather. 
the problems of the culture, Ogu?toyinbo· said h.e 
language and finances, he or wouldn t recommend that his 
she becomes an average stu- brother come here; he knows 
dent " his brother couldn't handle it. 

Winship wants to make the . Salem ~aid, "Everything is 
entrance qualifications for fme here m. North Dakota e~.
foreign students more str- ce tone thm --the weather. 
ingent, not to keep them out, 
but to insure that they will 
succeed when they get here. 

Salem defends the foreign 
students. saying, "The first 
time you come to the United 
States you are prepared 
psychologically, but it takes 
awhile ~to get used to the 
change. 

"It is like transplanting a 
plant to a different pot. We 
are not ignorant, but must 
become accustomed to the 
changes." 

There are differing opi
nions about the friendliness of 
SU students toward the 
foreign students. "I was sur
prised how friendly the other 
students were to me. I was in
vited to a party right away," 
Oguntoyinbo said. "I am now 
a student senator and a 
representative to Inter
Residence Hall Council. 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Pl.inky's · 
40oz MAD 
MUGGER 

$1.50 ALL WEEK 
$1.25 MONDAYS 

PUNKY!S PLACE 
3201 W. MAIN 

·······~··············· 

· Fl:NISH 
SCHOOL 
FASTER~ 

START 
EARNING 
SOONER 

Career Training in 
6-8 months 

' 
• Secretarial 
• Business 
• Accounting· 
• Medical Admln. 

Assisting · 
• Keypunch 

FINANCIAL AID 
AVAILABLE . 

lbc= .. 
232-2477 

AICS ACCREDITE_D 

Join us for 

Wild and Crazy Saturdays 
Bar Drinks· 50c Draw Beer.• 

~. aoop,n ew,y Satutday 

Pool Tcunament wllh Cash Plbas · 
..., Monday ... .g at 8:00pm 

e,,t,y-,;lOO Al.fees ndumtd In ptlzas. 

mnas. 

Spectrum Staff Position 
- . - now~n: , 
BOSP/Business Manage 

Editor-_ 
Appli~tion Deadline · March 11, 1981 

Applications may be obtained at the Spectrum Office. 
Room 371-fAemortal Union 

New, Space-age alloy 
{µat looks as good as gold, 
wears as good as gold, costs about half as much. 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER:. Save ~10 
off the regular price. (Offer valid through February 27 
ONLY.) . . . ~ . . . 

. Yellow Lustrium rings by ~osten's available daily 
at your bookstore. 

VJSA• EB] ., 

Varsity Mart . 
North Dakota State University 

State Univ. Station . 
Fargo, ND 58105 



Sunday 
5&8pm 

. Union 
Ballroom 

- free to SU Students 
with ID 

"The World's 
Most Convenient 
Banking Hours" 

9 AM TO 9 PM WEEKDAYS 
9 AM TO 1 PM SATURDAYS 

For Your Convenience: 

USA PAGEANT 
1981 

Offidal -ry to Mloo USA and Mil, U.._ 

Friday, February 13 
Preliminary Competition 
Saturday, February 14 

Final Competition 
$3.00 admission 

~ JVo4 ~akla, 

o/,/.9d f!j)~ 1981 
Fargo Civic Auditorium 

7:30p.m. 
~~ 

t'f jf@~: Now 
7:00&9:00 

. -P£TER USTINOV· LU <iRIINT • lllllflll ICflltt 

9 NOW ' 
7:45&9:50 

NEI. DIAMOND 
LAURENCE~R 

lH! 

Playing at 
Union Station 

Feb 10-14--
Strict/y Out 
of the Blue 

best country music 
in the area. 
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Drop Date====-==::;:!I::== 
from page 1 . 

earlier indication of the stu
dent's status in the course. 

Students who are waiting 
for a specific course need in

. creased assurance so they 
won't be deprived of a course 
by those who drop and want 
to repeat it the following 
quarter, Stanislao said. 

Deadlines for Campus CUps 
are 4:30 p.m. Tuesday and Fri
day, in the Spectrum news of
fice or at the Activities Desk in 
the Union. All forms must be 
allthorized with a name and 
telephone number. 

INTERESTED MORTAR 
BOARD APPLICANTS 

If you're eligible to apply 
for Mortar Board and have 
not received an application, 
you can pick one up at the Ac
tivities Desk. You must be at 
least a junior, have a 3.0 GPA 
and plan to attend SU next 
year. Applications are due 
Feb. 24. 

The cost of dropping a class 
is not simply the . $1 fee 
which the student pays. 

Raising the cost to drop a 
class would have an influence 
on the amount of students 
who drop, Horn said. "If the 
fee were $10, bow inany drop 
slips a quarter could a student 
afford?" . 

noon Sunday in the Social 
Hall of the Newman Center. 
Prices: 'family $7, adults $2 
and children under.5 eat free. 

APARTHEID FILM 
African Student Union will 

show "Apartheid in South 
Africa: 20th Century Slavery" 
at 5 p.m. Sunday in he Plains 
Room. Open to the public. 

CA FREE MOVIE 
This week's CA feature is 

"The Sound of Music" at 5 and 
8 p.m. Sunday in the Union 
Ballroom. 

BUSINESS CLUB 
The meeting at · 7 p.m. 

LITTLE I FLAPJACK FEED Wednesday in the Forum 
Pancake breakfast for fami- Room will include a guest 

ly, friends and guests of Little . speaker and officer elections, 
I is scheduled from 10 a.m. to 

Speech team takes second, 
rvic:nove, Devlle top firwas 

By Michelle Thompson 
'!,'he SU Lincoln Speech and 

Debate Team placed second 
out of 14 schools at t he -st. 

. Cloud State · University 
speech tournament Feb. 6 and 
7. 

Anne Manlove placed third 
in the Pentathalon, a category 
for those enteJ ed in five 
events. She placed first in 

prose interpretation and 
third in po~try interpretation. 
She also competed in 
dramatic interpretation and 
informative and persuasive 
speaking to acquire pen
tathalon points. 

Bill Devine-placed first in 
impromptu and second in ex
temporaneous speaking. 
Lavonne Lussenden finished 
third in informative. Cathy 
Selberg was fourth in im
promptu. Tammy Toepke was 
fourth in persuasive speak
ing, while Michelle Thompson 
was sixth. Monte Koffler 
finished sixth in informative. 

In group performance, 
"The Unicorn, the Gorgon and 
the Mantacore," a reader's 
theater, directed by SU 
graduate assistant Penny 
Palmer, finished second. "The 
Cockroach and the Cat,'" a 
reader's theater directed by 
Robert Littlefield, placed 
third. 

The team's next meet is at 
; Vermillion, S.D. Feb. 14 and 

15. 

COLD BEER_ 
Handy to NDSU 

* ACRES OF CONVENIENT FREE PARKING 
*· FULL ITEMIZED BANK STATEMENTS . * FULL B.ANKING SERVICES ALL DAY 

INTEREST ON CHECKING _2_3 __ 7-_0_56_1~1. -
19 Street OffSale 

Comer of 19 St. and 7 Ave. N. 

Stop tn·and See Us( 
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At 5:15 this morning, I was typing my editorial - had to do with Reagan's budget. . 
Some people - students espedally - fear there will be cuts [elimination? )'in federal 
grants for college people. I babbled on about ~ow it is understandable that cornen 
must be cut, but should they be made in this area? · 

Education is more important today than it has ever been - I believe giving money 
to students who need it is NOT a waste. More students have to work these days and 
some find it hard to get by with just one job. I hope Reagan and those who are 
ironing out the bugs in this budget consider,the economic squeeze students face. 

Well, I ran out of paper in the machine. Nobody who can help me is awake and I 
just want to cry. Wouldn't you know today's Friday, the 13th? I hope your day goes 
better. .--

• 

Politics is an art form 
I am writing to clear tpe air 

in regard to the 'Don't Blame 
Me' Inaugural article written 
Jan: 23 . . 

The sponsors of that event 
were offended by my 
pi:esence there and would 
rather not be associated with
my political activities. 

Those organizations offend-· 
ed were the F-M Farmer 
Labor Association, The 
Feminist Collective, The New 
American Movement, F-M 
Committee Against Registra
tion and the Draft and the 
'Don't Blame Me' ad hoc com-
mittee. · 

In the past, I have offended 
other organizations, namely 
the De mocrats and the 
Republicans, because they 
disagree with my :view of 
politics as an art form. · 

I won t he presidency 
through my own efforts and 
the effo,rts of other people, 
not organizations. I was in-

~ 

augurated at the 'Don't Blame 
Me' ball but that was not part 
of the program. 

I improvised that 
"highlight" without the . ap
proval of the sponsoring 
organizations of that event. I 
am not sorry that I won the 
presidency nor that I took the 
oath of office. I am sorry that 
I offended these organiza
tions. 

In the future, I ·see ,spon
taneity and creativity as 
assets one will need in order 
to survive. Organizations 
which seek to curtail in-
dividual creativity will find a 
difficult road ahead. 

The world as we know it is 
changing rapidly and in order 
to keep · up, one must im
provise to make it through. 

The patterns of the past do 
not fit the future. It is only 
the free think_ing individual 
who can agree and see merit 
in my campa.ign and it is for 

those people that I run. 

Reagan's in the White House 
Don't blame me 
I won't bl,ame you 
We can make .it through 
Keep it simple 
Keep it free 
Keep it open for liberty. 

/Jl take mitie· 
Time will take the years 
Tke only thing to stop us. 
Is a thing called fear. 
Throw it away 
Toss it to the ·wind 
When love comes round 
Let it in. 

Keep your eyes open 
. Keep your heart hoping 

What we can do is 
Keep on coping. 
L ife is Love " 
We can fly above 
A nd·sing a song like 

a morning-d.ove. 
Harley McLain, {>resident 

Reagan's budget cuts may put some students out of school 
Being this is my freshman Social Security, which I get House· Offic~ Building 

year at SU, I am concerned from my father's situation. Washington, D.C. 20515 
whether I will be able to meet . If Reagan were to cut out 
the expenses of going to col- student benefits, mos_t likely I 
lege should financial aid be would have to leave school. I 
sharply cut. With three or would certainly hate to do 
more years to go, I'm beginn- this. But if push comes to 
ing to worry. .shoye, that.is what myself and 

President Reagan, in his probably many others on this 
budget-cutting moves, is con- campus would have to do. 
templating cutting the Social This matter will probably 
Security Administration be stalled in Congress for 
sharply. There is talk that he many months to come, but 
may be cutting student with the new Republican ma
benefits, disability benefits jority in the U.S. Senate and a 
and a score of others. slim Democratic majority in 
. I, like many other SU the House, cutting Social 
students, receive some form Security and other programs 
of Social Seturity benefits to that I have mentioned is a , 
help pay for school. During serious possibility. 
these times of increasing col- I suggest to fellow students 
.lege and university that re~eive some form of 
en.rollments around this coun- Social Security, that we all sit 
try of ours, it seems stupid to down and write letters to our 
me that Reagan would do congressional delegations in 
such a thing as cut student Washington. Their addresses 
Social Security benefits. are simply: 

I am barely able to squeeze Congressman - - - - - -
out.my tuition, books and fees U.S. House of Represen-
with just a federal grant and tatives 

Senator-- --- -- 
U.S. Senate · 
Senate Office Buildign 
Washi~gton, D.C. 20510 

You may think that if you 
wrote your congres·sman or 
senator, your letter would 
receive no attention. Not by a 
long shoi, my friends .. Each 
member of Congress reads 
each letter and sends you a 
constructive reply. I have 
written to Washington on 
several occassions and receiv
ed a prompt and helpful 
replies every time. 

So sit down and write your 
congressm4tn. Explain to 
them · your situation and 
views on this matter. Rest 
assured, they will keep your 
thoughts in mind when it 
comes time to make decisions 
on the matter yo-u've 
presented. · 

Clarence F. Olson 

By Murray_l\':olf 
After glancing cautiously 

to my right and left, I stepped 
into the phone booth. Taped 
to the underside of the small 
shelf beneath the phone I 
found a tape recorder and a 
large manilla envelope. I ner
vously tore open the packet 
and snapped on the recorder. 

"Good morning, Mr. Wolf. 
The list you are now looking 
at "'coptains the names of 
several Moorhead bars. Your 
mission, should you decide to 

- accept it, is to visit each of 
these establishments in a 
single night and have at least 
one drink in each place. 
Should any member of your 
team be killed or captured ... " 

--~.~, 
.*9:46 p.m. Red Mill 

After saying "hi" t 
we eased into the heav 
ded booth. I had a beer 
guzzled a Black Russi 
Rocko (who had recov 
route) had three Manh 
Corky kept the car 
up. 
*10:21 p.m.-Trader an 
per 

We downed our 
quickly at t he T 'n T 
precious minutes w;it 
the restroom. Rocko 
three pitchers of Mal 
standing in line. 
*11:06 p;m.-Mick's Off 

Greta and I had beer 
R()cko mistakenly tr 
pick up a group of 
nuns. Corky made nos 

I glanced at th; list 'with a on the mirror. 
frown. It was a long one-the *11:37 p.m.-La Casa 
number of bars it included I had a 7 and 7, Gre 
went into double figures. I beer and Rocko got a p 
had visited most of them at the nose for trying t 
one time or another; but I had one of the bar paintin 
never dreamed of hitting ky tripped out · i 
them all in a single night. I psychodelic section. T 
realized that the mission .box made us all 
could be accomplished, but .Japanese. 
that I would need help. *12:04 p.m.-Ralph's 

- The night was 
Just then, the tape ..._ self- down. We elbowed o• 

destructed all over the crotch past th~ constructiim w 
. of my pants. · at Ralph's and pulle 

bench. we- all had 
After · rushing home to Rocko got mad when 

change, I set about assembl- his girlfriend's nam 
ing the few choice individuals phone num ber o 
who had the _strength and bathroom wall-in he 
co~ra~e to accompa.nr me on •1la!1~writ ing. Corky' 
this Job: Rocko 0011411, a ·'do'wir Iler number. 
seventh-year freshman of *12:38 a.m.--Kirby's 
undetermined major; Greta We had done it. W 
White, voted Miss Distilleries every bar on the lis 
for three years running, .and didn't know why we ha 
Corky Cornmeyer, a veteran given the mission, but 
of countless ter~ parties. Cor- no one cared anyway. 
ky would be doing the driving time to spare we 
while the rest of sacrificed home. 
our bodies to assorted The gang dropped 
beverages. and soon I was ready t 

Soon, we were ready to go. 
We thought there was no tur
ning back. There was. Rocko 
had forgotten his I.L 

The mission h{l,d gotten off 
to a bad start. I had an unset
tling feeling in my stomach. I 
credited it to dining center 
food. 
*7:11 p.m.-Sunset 

We decided to hit the most 
distant establishments first, 
so we headed for Sunset. 
While I downed a beer, Rocko 
and gr~ta shared straight 
shots and video games. Corky 
hung nervously by the door. 
*7:56 p.m.-Lamplite · 

We roared through 
Moorhead at speeds that 
sometimes slipped below the 
legal limit until we reached 
the Lamplite. I ordered a 'Pom 
Collins but Rocko · ate· my 
Maraschino cheery. I ordered 
another. 
*8:27 p.m.-Zodiac 

We vaulted over the 
highway and found ourselves 
at the Zoo. I had a rum/coke, -
Greta had a beer and Rocko 
h.ad six slammers, Corky used 
the bathroom. 
*9:01 p.m.-Eastgate 

Fl.ashing our 1.0.'s at the 
bouncer, we burst into the 
Gate. A quick game of pool, 
four mixed drinks and a beer 
bit the dust. So did Rocko. 

sleep. My thoughts wer 
. nLng. ·So was my b~d. 

I can't wait until th 
mission. 

north da 
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Capture your dreams . . . 
Fargo's Winter fest win_d~ up 

By Cindy Kittelson of that committee. year's planning. 

With an Orange Blossom Ring · You've roped in a date for There are 27 groups involv- To involve more par-
Valentine's Day and you want ed now but they would like ticipants they are getting 
to impress your sweetheart more involvement from · the ·· away from sollle of the con
by doing something wild and colleges. Bolinske said, "We tests and going toward more 
crazy. went through different col- t,,>Urnament-type things . 

We can help you. See our 
elegant collection of beauti
ful Orange Blossom rings. 
Only Orange Blossom offers 
you so much choice at a 
price you can afford. Wheth
er for you or for someone 
special in your life . . . 
choose Orange Blossom :- .. 
and capture the memories 
of this day for a lifetime. 

:e~~ 
. ,. ................... . 

TEST YOUR RIDING.SKILLS ON 
"HERMAN THE MECHANICAL 

BULL" 

The Second annual Winter lege groups and none of them "We've come a long way in 
Fest has been underway since really have panned out yet." two years.and it will keep get-
Saturday and is ending this He said college participa- ting better." 
weekend with high quality ex- tion in tournament events has Bolinski admits the cold 
citing activities for all ages, increased, but he would like weather has been a 
said Rick Bolinski of Fargo to see college recreation clubs hinderance this year. "You'd 
Park District. also holding Winter Fest ac- think someone was against us. 

"We think our last three ti vi ties. First, we had to cancel events 
days are some of our best Bolinske said lre's got some · because of lack .of snow and 
days, so we build toward ideas for campus events. "I then we got a blizzard." 
that." like crazy events - the · Yet, Bolinski is happy with 

Bolinske came up with the weirder the better." the turnout for the Winter 
idea for a Winter Fest last Although the Winter Fest Fest."We climbed the ladder 
year. He and Sue Lechner, had almost doubled in size and I can honestly say we're 
also of Fargo Park District, since last year, he said it will proud of what we've done." 
have been coordinating and be four or five years before Some of the big events this 
promoting the event since the event realizes its poten- weekend will include a Scan-
then. tial. dinavian smorgasbord 6 to 8 

He says they organized the The coordinating duo aims p.m. today. 
Winter Fest with hopes of for a combination of partici- Bolinski says the 
drawing in colleges, 1pant and spectator activities Yukontests held at the Old 
businesses and other as well as for events for all Broadway have been "good 
organizations to form a ages. Senior citizens, college-type contests." They 
Winter Fest committee with elementary-age children and end today with a tug-o-war 9 
Fargo Park District just part families were included in this p.m . . and a presentation of an 

DR. HARLAN GEIGER 
DR. JAMES MCANDREW 

DR. DON GUNHUS 
OPTO~STS 

CONTACT LENSES 
220 Broadway 280-2020 

<::&· 
Be mine 

·award for the person who has 
showed the most Yukon 
spir it. 

He expects 500 to 800 peo
ple to attend the Golden 
Glove Boxing Tournament at 
Old Field House beginning 3 
p.m. tomorrow. 

Cross-country skiing along 
the Red River 2 p.m: Sunday 
offers students an opportuni
ty to rent equipment for $3 
for two hours and afterward 
enjoy hot chocolate in front of 
a clubhouse fireplace. 

The grand finale of the 1981 
Winter Fest is the Hot Air 
Balloon Rally 1 p.m. Sunday. 

Rick's Bar 
BULL · 

I 

814 Main Ave., Fargo 293-0120 
Open 11 -11 Sun. - Th~s.; 11-1.30 a.m. F-fi. & Sat. 

RIE>ING 
CON·TEST 

., FEBRUARY 16,17,18 
· 1st place belt buckles 

furnishesi by WESTERN SHOP 

MONDAY NIGHT 
SPECIAL s-11 p.m. 

2 cheese or 2 beef 
enchiladas or one of each 

Reg . '2" 

. FREE· REFILLS ON SOFT DRINks: 

NOON 
SPECIAL 

Seven days a week 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
___. _________ "9'_.__, ....... _ __. 

CASH PRIZES!! I COUPON ' I 
I I 

I sot off Everything l 
I I 

in both MEN'S and WOMEN'S DIVISIONS 
Added feature: Modern western styles will be 

mooeled by WESTERN SHOP 

RICK'S BAR & LOUNGE 
2721 W. Main Ave. Fargo 

--·- ' for Students & Faculty with . I 
I their school 10 · NDSU a._.__ 
I - I 
1 (3,ood: Feb. 13 - Feb. 20, 1981 I 
I . I 

L-~~e :oupo~~~r ~=~~.~-J, 
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·Inventory Re_duction 
Saie 

Friday and Saturday 

in Fargo and 

Moorhead stores Of)ly. 

All · 
Belt Buckles 
Jewelry 
T · Shirts -
Gift Boxes 
Buttons 
Wall Hangings. 

50% 
Off 

2,000 All;,ums an.d 
Tapes On Sale! 

~ 

Free Blondie 1981 calenders 
with purchase of any new album 

or tape while supplies last. 

524 5 St. N Fargo 
2 blocks East of 
downtown Hardes 

815 Main Ave. Mnd. 

Open Sundays 12-6 

WARM •MILLER •OLDSTYLE 
BEER • PABST LIGHT • MOOSEHEAD -~ 
BUYS! · •SCHMIDT • HEINEKEN ., . 

WINE SPECIALS! 
JACQUES SCOTT LAMBRUSCO - MAGS 
GALLO - MAGS MANY MANY MORE! 

-



BY Patricia O~n 
·ng in Jove 1s a 

from the past. Infat
bappens quickly, but 

takes a peri~ of time, 
ing to Dr. Dick 
n, assistant professor 
d development and 
1 relations. 

if it isn't love, what 
that draws people of 
opposite sex together? 
,ould like to get 
ow more girls as 
s" Jon Lundberg said, 
b~more in university 
·es. "My friendship rel
hips are held very 

to me. 
U I want a dating 
tionship with a girl, I 
't become good friends 
her, for it might break 

the friendship and nothing 
orth doing that." 
senior in home economics 
tion disagrees with 
berg. "As a Christian, 
I a relationship should 
as friends," she said. 
s who go together and 

n break up often aren't 
nds afterwards. But if 
start as friends you can 
that way." 
e felt there is too much 
ure on SU students to 
serious relationships. 
le see you with one guy 
than twice and immedi

Y start asking you 'what 
of relationship are you 

'ng with him?' " 
e is not letting the peer 
ure affect her, she said, 

il she did she would tell 
yone she was dating and 
that they were just good 
ds. 
eer pressure affects 

what couples do, where they 
go and how they get there," 
Hanson said. "Teenagers are 
very malleable to what peers 
think and will do whatever 
peer~ think is OK." 

A sophomore in sociology 
also feels peer pressure 
affects her. She said she 
would probably go out with 
some guys but, because her 
friends don't think they are 
so great, she doesn't. The 
only odd thing, she said, · 
is when her friends are with 
these guys, they aren't so 
bad. 

Many students who enjoy 
being good friends with the 
opposite sex, value their 
independence. 

EASTGATE LIQUORS 

t. Valentine's 
Massacre 

Carlo Rossi 

Almaden -

Old Mil> Schlitz . 12paks 

LIQUOR 
SPECIALS 

l:ieaven Hill Vodka 
750ml 

E&J Brandy 
. 1.75 & 1 llt. 

Schmidt cases Pabst > 
Old Style . 

"I don't want to be mar
ried and go to school, be
cause that would be the 

' worst," one SU coed said. 
"I like to consider my

self independent," 
Lundberg said. "Getting 
serious with a girl would 

·5pec1nm7 
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yo wanna dance._under the moonllght? Kiss me, kiss me all through the 
nlght. .. oh, baby, do va wOMO dancer 

mean giving a part of that did break up," she said, Ken Schockman, a 
up. Being good friends with "I don't think I could sophomore in mechanical 
girls doesn't." handle it. I'd fall apart." engineering, will be married 

Other SU students prefer Many people who go steady in August. "I'm ready to 
to casually date more than or are eng_aged are doing so be independent from my 
one person. "When I am t,ecau~e of security reasons, . parents. When we are mar-
with my st'eady, I feel sec- Hanson said. ried, we'll be dependent 
ure," a sophomore in child "Security is OK as long upon each other and the 
development said. "But when as it is not because of Lord for our needs." 
-I am with ot'hers, I feel illegitimate needs. Examples Shockman says his fiance 
very independent." of illegitimate needs are a is different from him, but 

She often seeks her rela- girls who did not have a they compliment each other. 
tionships at bars and father and seeks ll father ,She is energetic and open 
parties. "If a better guy figure, or using attractive- with people where he is 
comes along while you're at- ·ness and sexuality as a more shy and slow. 
the party, drop the one who · basis for forming a rela- "Many people get involved 
brought you and go with tionship." in relationships on the basis 
him." "Security probably was a of perceived needs," Hanson 

One sophomore in textiles big factor in our relation- said. "Such needs may be 
and clothing prefers a steady ship," said Denise Cook, a complimentary, such as a 
relationship. She has gone junior in home economics dominant and a submissive 
with the same guy for al- education. She was recently person together, or these 
most four years and says engaged to Dan Zimmerle, needs can also be identical 
she would feel lost without a junior in mechanical like religious beliefs and 
him; engineering. "We got values." 

"I'd be scared no one together in the first place Deb Schneider, a seni9r in 
:would ask me out. If we to have someone to be with." textiles and clothing, has 
=======================:.:- felt pressure in different 

The Dating G~~J°me· 
By·Trish Berstler becomes a nuisance. 

Dating: a college student's 2. Each date you go on does 
second life. It takes time, not have to be a potential 
money and, most importantly, ·spouse. Believe it or not, not 
it takes common sense. There all of us on campus are here 
should be· class required for for an M.R.S. or M.R. degree. 
every freshman--Common Some people are just here for 
Sense 101. a simple B.S. and would like to 

Lack of common sense , make it on their own before 
seems to be the downfaU of I taking·oo a permanent escort. 
most dating people on cam- 3. It is perfectly acceptable 
pus. When a relationship to drift slowly apart from one 
comes to an end, some people another when disinterest 
just don't seem to be able to hints are given. This, for 
recognize the I-don't-want-to- some, can be a big problem. It 
-see-you-anymore hints that seems to trigger the phrase 
'1 are given off. "Why? 1 just don't under-

To help you out, Here are a stand ... " from desperate lips. 
few friendly hints that might Then an allergy takes hold
make the end of a relationship watery eyes, inability to think 
go a little smoother. before speaking and irra-

1. Persistence does not- tional behavior. 
DOES NOT- always win in These are the three tips I 
the end. It may work in 'find most helpful to use and 
business, but with a girl or share. Use them in case of an 
guy, you have to realize they emergency-being stood up, 
have a mind of their own. A blown off or (my favorite) 
persisten~ person quickly dumped. 

ways because of her engage
ment. "My mother thought 
I should be engaged by the 
time r was a sophomore 
in college and individuals 
within my major feel I am 
wasting my college educa
tion by becoming engaged." 

"Parents have more input 
on their children's relation
ships at SU than in different 
parts of the country," Hanson 
said. "Families seem to be 
closer knit in North Dakota 
than the coastal states, so 
parents have more influence." 

Shockman believes his mar
riage will be successful be
cause to him it means 
giving up his rights for 
another person and loving 
that person unconditionally. 
This means working out all 
differences and not giving 
up. 

In a letter Sbockman's 
fiance received from a friend, 
there· was a statement he 
felt pertained to his own 
relationship and others. 
"Go for it if you think it 
is right. Don't listen to 
parents or friends-but go 

Jor jt."_ 
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Go~f¥au 

By Brett Heinlein 
Actually, Boston guitarist 

Barry Goudreau has released 
a new album. 

If you close your: eyes and 
honestly tell me after listen
ing to it that it doesn't sound 
like Boston, you're one up on 
me. 

In 1977, a new band with a 
refreshing new sound came 
onto the scene. It combined 
harmonious vocals with 
screaming guitar solos to 
form a sound all its own. 

After the hit single "More 
Than A Feeling" a.nd a suc-

· cessful North American tour, 
Boston was born. 

Its debut album was one of 
the highest selling of all time. 
The public anxiously awaited 
the release of its second 
album. 

That big- day came August 
of 1979. The group would 
have been better off if it 
never would have walked into 
the studio to record it. 

Although "Don't Loo}c 
Back," the second. album, sold 
well at first, sales quickly 
diminished. 

Critics hated it and the 
public agreed with them that 
it was a copy of the debut 
album. 

What happened af~er that 
is not quite clear. Viscious 
rumors have plagued band 
members and caused severe 
conflict among them. 

So, this brings us to 
Goudreau ' s solo album. 
Rumor has it Goudreau split 
with singer Brad Delp and 
drummer Sib Hashian to 
record this album. 

This r ecord may be the best 
thing any Boston member has 
ever recorded. The album 
contains a .wide variety of 
blues, rock and mellow pop. 

Journey 
"Captured" live 

Lou Reed 
"Rock & Roll Diary 
1967 -1980" 

Boomtown Rats 
"Mondo Bongo" 

Emy Lou Harris 

Goudreau's guitar work 
sounds similar to that on 
Boston's first two albums 
with that modified harmonic 
sound. Delp's voice hasn't 
changed since the previous 
material. 

The music is new sounding 
and adds a fun new dimension 
to the Boston sound. It's the 
new dimension the band 
members · will need to get 
back on the road to success. 

The best cuts on the album -
are "Dreams" and "Mean 
Women Blues." · 

"Dreams" is a real pop tune 
that is so unlike any other. 
Boston song I can't really 
compare it to anything. 

"Mean Women Blues" is a 
blues tune which looks into 
husband abuse. 

If you're one of the few 
million people who bought 
Boston's first album and real
ly enjoyed it you might want 
to pick this one up. 

I don't know who can really 
clarify any of the rumors con
cerning Boston, but I do know 
Goudreau's LP is a wor: 
thwhile album. 

Newsletters? Notices? 
. . 
the WIZ of the 

printing 
biz! 

Can lnsty help your club spread the 
word? Yes we can! Have us print your 
newslettars, notices, and bulletins on a 
rainbow of colored papers. Our prices 
won 't bust your budget! 

in sty-prints 
620 MAIN AVL, FARGO 

2 record set 
$10.99 · 

2 record set 
$10.99 

$5.49 

.. 

"Evangeline" $5.49 
Come in and register for a list album 

of your choice. No purchase neccessarv. 
Drawin eve Saturda Value upto$8.98 

By Dave Haakenson He returned io his wife. She 
Reruns of shows are usual- quit British intelligence and 

ly boring beyond measure. Steed found a new female 
Only a few programs can cohort. 
claim high viewer response to More than a decade later 
their repeat broadcasts. the show was revived as "The 

Besides the endless weeks New Avenger~." The excite
of "Star Trek," which more ment was still there. Steed 
than occasionally grace the ' had been assigned · two new· 
screen, the audience can catch working . subordinates, 
"The New Avengers" again Purdey and Gambit. 
and again and again. The British have the knack 

First it was John Steed and of creating weird-sounding 
Mrs. Peel in "The Avengers," names. Who would name his 
a 60s · adventure show of son Gambit or his daughter 
karate kicks and walking cane Purdey? 
whacks. . Well, someone did. Pro-

It's always exciting to hear bably an innovative script
a good British accent. This writer. He's probably long 
show was full of them. That's deceased by now. We can only 
right. It was a British show. ' guess his reasoning. · 

The personal relationship The new version of the 
between Steed and Peel was show tried to be a bit more 
never quite clear. Was she sexy than the first. Gambit is 
really married or was the sur- a mac~o character with a 
name simply a code? capital m. 

They were agents of British The. photography is ex-
intelligence, you see. The cellent~ Close-ups during the 
show went on for years, never fight scenes add to .the fast 
telling if she was married or and furious action .. 
not until the final episode. The camera shot~ ma~ have 

Mr. Peel / was discovered '. been planned this w~y. I 
, alive and well living in Africa. . think not. They probably 

were a result of con 
budget limitations on p 
· tion of the show. 

Low budget does not 
to mean low quality, Th 
of the camara in "The 
Avengers" is far better 
that of American series. 

The show is full of 
·liners. It's done in a hum 
wein. Just last week Ste 
ed his hat to cover an 
tect the handprint 
criminal. The print was 
roof of an old car. 

He and his crew of 
stole the car, kind of bo 
ed it, and the owner re 
the theft to the police. 
message was relayed to 
police. 

The radio message w 
be on the lookout for a 
auto wearing a bowler 
This is the typical funni 
eluded in the show. 

The show is aired 12:1 
Tuesdays on KXJB 4. 
worth watching if you 
tire easily. I mean stayi 
late. You'll be able toe 
this show with no side ef 

MAKE TRACKS, FOR VINLAND 

s ~1,rtion COl"mnt" 

Centl h1<ttr 
l( rl 11 8JM~ntU 
Mel Lel • nd 
K,1 , o, ttt,,oro 

Put111e11v 

P1u" Nlc:IIOlton 
Lllll'III NOl'net 

spon::orocl by 

HEALTl-lsporls 

1st Annual 

Red River Lappet 
Ski, Race and 
Skiathon .· · 

Sponsored by . ·~ ; 
-Concordia College Sons of , , 

Norway .,,.,, 
~ 

-Kringen Lodge, Fargo . ' 

,1980 Minnesota Sk i Expec/i tion 
Across Greenland 



· ·ng attendance, ticket sales 
akes Fine Arts successful 

. By Ann Holstrom MSU's Seriei; for performing rently seating about 85 per
A kaleidoscope of dreams, Arts, interprets the in: sons in the 900-seat Center 

s, talent and people-the dividuals series of the three for the Arts. Half of that 
arts. colleges to complement one number are students. 

Each of the three area col- another. Success far outweighs 
s has a form of fine arts He is pleased with the failure, he said. Some acts 
entation. The three pro- direction the series are tak- have had to be rescheduled. 

. a cultural orientation for ing: "We all seem to be com- Singel'-5 get the flu, acts have 
iudeiit itroiiiii an oder- fortable with what the others transportation and weather 

501 music, a'lnce, pan- are doing," Boadal said. problems. 
ime and spectacle; "We strive to interest the Boadal and Waalen agree 

'Our No. 1 goal is to meet com~unity as a whole," · , there have been no really 
needs of the student ,com- Waal~n said. •disappointing acts. Some au
nity," said Mary Ann Boadal and. Waalen are diences just walk away with 

a,.len, coordinator of Con- both ·pleased with student different attitudes. 
ia Artist Series. participation in the arts MSU never brings an act 

The series is composed en- series. Some shows seem to back two seasons in a row, but 
ly of the continuing arts. draw more students than will skip a season and bring it 
student talent is incor- others. .. back the following season pro-
ated into any of the Both feel . by including a viding it was a hit with the 
entations. broad spectrum of talent and public. 

Robert Boadal, director of taking the student's perspec- Boadal cpnsiders repeating 
. · tive of past seasons, both com- acts from season to season 

RAND BARBER AN mittees are able to schedule a defeating the purpose of the 
BEAUTY·WORlD successful season attractive continuing arts. 

. IIREDKEN to the student. Artist Series is funded en-

COMPLFiE LINE 0~ 
PRODUCTS 
•HAIRSTYLING · 
eC-ZAR 

Each · season the series , tirely from institutional fun
become more enticing to a ding. Series For Performing 
greater number · of people. Arts is funded in a variety of 
Boadal said rising attendance ways. 
and an increased number of' Funds are obtained 
season ticket holders. reflects through ticket income, state 
this. and federal grants and from 

• CHOICE HAtaPIECES 
e HAIR COLORING 

' • RAZOR CUTS 

01Ad237-3900I . 
First Ave. N. Fargu 

He said his group is cur- the stud_ent activities budget. 

OVATION ·sPECIAL 
PURCHASE 

. , I 

-
Get the full mellow 

bass, the clean midrange 
and crisp treble of Ovation. 

~nd getting a slight, 
factory-repaired dent or 
scratch on the one you choose 
will get you a bargain on its price. 

OVATION'S MOST POPULAR ACOUSTICS, IN A 
COMPLETE RANGE OF MODELS AND PRICES. 

MATRIX ...... . $199.50 ANNIVERSARY $449.50 
•Rosewood fingerboard •s- •Ebony with Ivory Binding 
Pearl Fret Markers •Alumi- Fingerboard •is-Abalone Fret 
num T-Bar Neck •Spruce Markers •s-Ply Kaman-Bar 
Laminate Top •Chrome Neck •Hand selected Sitka 
Tuning Heads. Spruce Top •24K Gold Plated 

B · Tuning Heads. •Designed to 
ALLADEER resonate in "G" for great 

SPECIAL ....... $259.50 bluegrass sound. 
•Ebony Fingerboard •s-Pearl MATRIX 12 ..... $229.50 
Fret Markers •Aluminum •Rosewood Fingerboard • s -
T-Bar Neck •Solid Spruce Top Pearl Fret Markers .. Alumin-
•Standard Chrome Tuning um T-Bar Neck •Spruce Lam· 
Heads. inate Top •Chrome 

CUSTOM Tuning Heads. .~ 

BALLADEER . ... $299.50 PACEMAKER 12 $349.50 
•Ebony Fingerboard •is- •Ebony Fingerboard •s-Pearl 
Pearl Fret Markers •2-Ply Fret Markers •s-Ply Kaman-
Kaman-Bar Neck •Sitka Bar Neck •Sitka Spruce Top 
Spruce Top. •Deluxe C_hrome •Deluxe Chrome Tuning Heads. 
Tuning Heads. 

LEGEND ....... $389.50 
•Ebony with Ivory Binding 
Fingerboard •is-Pearl Fret 
Markers •s-Ply Kaman-Bar· 
Neck •Sitka Spruce Top 
•24K Gold Plated 
Tuning Heads. 

schmitt • music 
centers 

Pick the one the pros play: Ovati~n. 

WEST ACRES 
9:30-9:30 M-F 
9:30-6:00 Sat. 

PHONE 282-5855 

DOWNTOWN 
9:00-5:00 M-Sat. 

.Monday till 9:00 p.m. 
PHONE 237-9951 
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Bison humiliate 
UND Si.oux 

By Jay Holgate 
The Thundering Herd 

posted its fifth consecutive 
dual meet ·victory Tuesday 
night as SU stormed past 
North Dakota 40-9. 

The win brought SU's 
record to 12-2 in dual meets, 
reinforcing its No. 5 ranking 
in the NCAA Division II 
wrestling charts. 

The Bison were dominant 
the entire meet, coming up 
victorious in all but two mat
ches. Steve Werner started 
things rolling for the Herd, 
posting-a 10-1 decision over 
UND's Damon York in the 
118-pound class. 

-

er. Tilllsch 
CONTACTLENSfS 

233-2058 
Glasses Fitted 

Member of A.0.A. 
Holiday Mall, MHD 

Pat Halloran kept the fire 
going by pinning Sioux 
126-pounder Jack Greengo at 
6:31 of that match . 

But UND retaliated in the 
next contest.' Kent Norgard, 
134, pinned Steve Wilkie at 
6:55 of the bout. 

Bison standout Mike 
Langlais raised his 
undefeated record to 13-0 in 
duals by virtue of a forfeit in 
the 142-pound class. 

SU team captain Greg Sten
sgard posted a 9-4 victory 
over ,Jim 'Grayba in the 
150-pound division, folk,wed 
by a victory for teammate 
Tim Jones in the 150-pound 
weight class over UND's 
Roger Royce by default. 

Ste've Hammers at 167 deci
sioned Jeff Tescher 9-5 to put 
victory out of reach for the 
Sioux. 

UNO scored the last of its 
points iµ the 177-pound class, 
with Guy Schwartz decision
ing Hugh Trowbrid,ge 10-6. 

Two pins in favor of the 
Bison rounded out the even
ing's activity as Dave Hass 
handily put down Daryl Ti
mian at 53 seconds into the 
bout. 

Heavyweight Steve Pfiefer 
pinned Dave Soldner at 2:18 
of the final match. Pfiefer was 
instrumental in SU's victory 
in its prior meet against 
Nebraska-Omaha. He 
deciding the winning team 
with his pin. 

The Bison face their last 
real test tonight before the 
conference tournament, tak
ing on SDSU at 7:30 in the 
New Field House. It is SU's 
last regular season meet 
before the North Central Con
ference championships Feb. 
18 at Brookings, S.D. 

The 
Great \TV 
Giveaway 

Starring: 
TV'S 
and 

· other prizes! 
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DeMaine, To one sweet vale,atine 
who Aas treated me tremeftdiou,ly 
well since I met you. You're the be,t 
jrieftd _I've obtained i,a a wng time! . 
Take care of your,elf aftd give me a 
call again. DM 

Paul, Can you play Cupid in Disco jam-
mies? ??? 
Weible, Happy VD! Reed Johnson 
Stuart, Anteater wishes you a happy 
Valentine's Day. The Cooties 

CJV. You are mv favorite Valentine. I'll 
always love you! JDS 

To my friend, so sweet and dear, I en
joy your company, pure and sincere . . 
Will you hve lunch this Saturday noon 
and be my Valentine for a silvery 
moon? 

Laurie L. , Happy Valentine 's babe, I 
love you very much. S.J. K. 

Zn. We wuv you Davey! ??? 

Union Station Dancing Budd' 
Valentine's Day! Lo::s, 

Pfief & Boug 
Jack, Where do I find these men? You 
heard me!! · · 

Ya wanna buy a bunny? 

Bambi& 

· Honey, All I wanna do ... keep on /ovin 
you. d 

J,m, just looking at you on Valentine 's 
Day. Love, Mike 
McDougall ... let 's FRUGAL! 

. signed: rour friend 

Yes. fisch have lips. Jackie 

Je t'aime La pin Francais. D.F. 
Deutsch 

Russy-pooh. Happy Valentine 's Day 
you little Pooh bear! 

@O@©©~~ 

classies 
@O@@@~®@ 

-classies 
©(J@@@~®@ 

classies 
Sue V., Happy Valentine 's Day and " Southern Belles " 
good luck in the Little I. JDK Oh tittle one, Smile cause I rove you, 
Elmer, You spice up my sauce! always. MN 
________ ....;y;_ou_r_M_e_a_tb_all DJ, I 'll be your Valentine forever. I love 
Karla , Be my Valentine you you! Snuckypuss 
VIVACIOUS woman! LOVER 

FOR RENT 

RENT TOO HIGH? We can help you. 
Constant flow of new rpritals daily. 
1-2-3 bedrooms, $100-4C•: . Furnished
and unfurnished. RENTAL HOUSING 
DIRECTORY; 514 Y2 1st Ave. N; 
293-6190. 

Dear TKE's, We love you! Happy 
Dearest Mickey. & Rip, You're our Valentine 's Day. TKE Daughters-
sweethearts always! Your Titters 

D, I 've got my gloves on! Happy Valen-
Dave, Purring lessons are yours tine 's Day J. 
always. Love, Your Cutie _ Your house is 62° but you 're 98.6°. 
Axel, Brian, Dave, Dennis , Happy Valentine 's Day! · Julie 
Neal- You 're our Alpha Gam Men! Pony Stallion, Happy Valentine 's Day. 

Typewriter rentals: Save at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Company, 635 1st Ave N; 
Fargo, ND. Phone 235-2226. 

CJEIK, How about a presso hug & a RLD 
Large furnished sleeping room for 
male near SU. $95 includes utilities. 
282-4439 

presso kiss? 

Marso, Rum, Rep, Souks, Wanda, & 
Sav- Happy tiear Day Ames 
Cleavers: Roses Red, Violets Agree. 
Happy VD, Penicillin 's free ! June 

Reba-Hope VD is fun and enDURAble. 
xo Amy 

Congratula,tions Sue Herauf on being 
Theta Chi Dream Girl. -AGO 's-
404 Happy Valentine 's Day, We 
Love ya! 313 

Marty, Happy Valentine 'sDay. Hugs & 
Kisses. Your AGR little sis 

Goodlooking, Another's Debit could be 
your Fantasy come true. Credit 

Melissa. I will cherish our love forever / 
Your Sweetheart, Bruce 

Happy Valentine's Day, Annie. Will you 
be mine? Bucky 

Googler, Happy Valentine 's Day. May 
we make itto 100!!? SG 

'Room for rent. Half a block from SU. 
Call 235-1093. Females ·only. 

Near SU , 2-bedroom Duplex, 
carpeted , A/C, Double Garage'. 
$260/month. Avail. March 1. Call 
293-3486. ' 

Kim, I'm looking forward to Dec. 19. 
Happy Valentine's Day to the men of ' . · Love, Gary 
Sigma Nu! Linda 

Large liv ingroom, kitchen , small 
bedroom, bath. Across from library. 
Off-street parking. Heat,.water, sewer, 
garbage included in rent. $160/month. 
No pets, waterbeds, or children. Quiet 
adult preferred. 232-6817 

Congratulations, Margaret Kilb on be
ing Sigma Chi Sweetheart. 

-Alpha Gams- I 
ox T. Jake, your tops with me. r 

your Iii elf 
Cuddlemuffin, You 're my one and only 
gimp! • · Love you, Cone 

Rob, Brad, Jim, Ted, You 're our Valen
tines ex- AGO men. 

Dear Mitch, Still love you and 
Kahonich. Call me, Betsy. 

JC (Bea), All my love, forever. 
Linda 

Craig A.. My one and only live-
Joyce 

'CHICO and BOMBO, H appy 
Valentine's Day. Bring it! Love, Mom. 

Gretakins, Happy Valentine 's Day! 
· LQve. lcabod & Friends 

Happy Valentine 's Day, Chriss, Josh, 
Dell and Curt! Love Brenda 

Happy Valentine 's Day, Lori. Keep that 
gorgeous face smiling Don 

R. Jonas, We love you. Your fans.in the 
stands. 

Biggie, Take it at Little I. Only 7 mon
ths. Bucki 

FOR SALE 

Coconut, I love you forever! 12th Ave. Furniture; 4100 1 :2th Ave. N; 
P.S. The station wagon has a flat tire. We buy-sell-trade used furniture. 
Happy, You make me happy. 2 _8_2_-0_1_3_0 _________ _ 
____ __.:. ___ __ A_ lit_tl_e_b~ug · Electric Typewriter Sale: Save at A-1 
JC Sweetie! Hoping for more great Olson Typewriter Company; 1535 1st 
memories! Love, SU Guy Ave. N; Fargo, ND. Phone 235-2226. 

No time, no money ... Happy Valentine's 1967 Conn Connstellation B-flat 
Day, Scott! Love, Michelle 

I 
trumpet, nickel s1_lver, model B. 

N / 'lib v 1 1. 'f 'lib Value- $750. Sacr1f1ce, best offer. 
ancy, e your a en me I you e David Pence at 232-8921 237-5255. ' 

mme. Jeff ' 

Just a note to you Joan, from one who SERVICES OFFERED 
can 'tleave you alone. Happy V.D. 

Kris, Betty, Janelle, Becky, Happy V. D. 
Love ya ! Reb 

Dear " V" House, Happy V.D. Love 

Photocopies. 4 Y2 cents, also typing 
service. College Street Copies;1126 
College St.; 232-3236. 

and Roses, REM- KKH Fast, accurate typing. Jeanne. 
To 106 Club Sweethearts, Love ya!! 

. Beth and DeO!t--
235-26~6 
Typing, good, fast, and cheap, theses 
too, call Noel, 235-4906. 
Term papers typed during the <!ay and 

evening--Exped enced .. . N Fargo, 
293-9413. 
Will do typing in my home. Cindy 
237-6218. 

WANTED 

CRUISES CLUB MEDITERRANEAN, 
SAILING EXPEDITIONS! Needed: 
Sports Instructors, 'Office Personnel, 
Counselors . Europe, Carr ibean, 
Worldwide! Summer. Career. Send 
$5.95 ' $1 for APPLICATIO~. OPEN
INGS, GUIDE to CRUISEWORLD 
80, Box 60129, Sacramento, CA 
95860. 
OVERSEAS JOBS- Summer/year 
round. Europe, S. Amer.. Australia, 
Asia. All f ields. $500-1200 monthly. 
Sightseeing. Free info. Writer IJC; Box 
52-ND1 ; C9rona Del Mar, CA 92625. · 
SUMMER RAFTING JOBS ! 
$1200-3600! Training provided! Grand 
Canyon, Hawaii, Africa. Send $6.95 for 
APPLICATION , INFORMATION , 
GUIDE to WHITEWATER, ('free job 
guide to Lake Tahoe. CA) 80, Box 
60129, Sacramento. CA 95860. 
MEN!-WOMEN ! JOBS ON SHIPS! 
American. Foreign. No experience re
quired. Excellent pay. Worldwide 
travel. Summer job or career. Send $3 
for information. SEAFAX, Dept. F-4; 
Box 2049; Port Angeles, Washington 
98362. 
Help! My parents are leaving me. I 
need a roommate to help find an unfur
nished place by mid March. If in
terested call 237-4322. 
Someone to teach me to speak Hindi .. 
Greg, 235-2624 days. 
Two male roommates needed for sum
mer. Remodeled house near Concor
dia. Cheap!! 287-2228 

LOST & FOUND 

LOST: In Field House or Ballroom, 
Gold Camb ridge Class Ring . 
Aquarparine .stone. inscribed name. 
Call Gwen at 241 -1967. 
FOUND: Silver heart shaped necklace 

MISCElLANEOUS 

un. aug er, enterta nment. 
Bison Brevities. Enter acts by 
13. For info, contact Cary, 232.t 
Wade, 232-1632, 237-8461 , 237 
319, 213, & friends. It's gonn 
bogus weekend. 4 

H.B. Scruffy's the name; pool 
game. Happy Valentine's Day. 
Good hick new Kappa Delta 
Webby, Cate, Nordell, Coky, 
Greeny & L~ eby 

Happy Valentine's Day, SU. LO'I 
ppa Delta 

"CR. .. Saturday will make 105! 
Valentine's Day ... SW" 

What: Bison Brevities Tryout D 
When: March 13. 
For info. contact Cary at 232-t 
Wade at 232-1632, 237-
237-8462. 

Rock and Roll University starri 
Intruders, Zodiac, Feb . .16-18. 
Cheap booze, wild persons, 
laughter, terminal lobotomys c 
keep me from groovin' with my 
personal friends The Intruders 
249th birthday ! G. Wash 
Hurry, Hurry. Get your act t 
Deadline for submitting 
Brevities acts is March 13. Fo 
contact Cary at 232-1632 or W 
232-1632, 237-8461 , or 237-846 

Fly High, Fly Long 
Signed, Wild Bill 
Hey, evetyone! PETE BERGLUN 
the SU Pancake Flip-off ! Cong 
lions! (The Three Muskateers) 
Beer -N ite , Buc k-Nile, 
Heinekens. A mind bogglin 
perience w ill be unfurled at the 
16-18. Twist and shout with the 
band. 
TAPE OF THE WEEK: Find out 
about your Valentine by 
237-TAPE and asking for lnterpe 
Relationships, tape number 11 

Dennis, Do fisch have lips? Happy 
Valentine's Day ! '??? 

Happy Valentine's day, Mike ! I love 
you. Always, Jan 
Scott. Happy Valentine's Day! You 
now ow~ ~s __ eac~ 50 cent~!. ...,.,,.. .-~------------------------------

LCOM.E! -
Ta B'ethel Evangelfcal Free Church 

,f602 South University Drive, Fargo 
8,lble Centered Preaching· 

' . . 

Sunday Services: 8:30 and 11 _a.m., 6 p.m. 
Bus-Pick-up at: 

. NDSU HI Rise 10:30 a.m. 
Church iii Hall 10:35 a.m. 

.. Burg'i1m,HaU 1Q:40 am. 
_For Further Information, 

phone 232-4476 

,· 

1 . 

I 
I . 
r I 

GEORGE WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY DISCOUNT! 
COURTESY CEC CINEMA AND KVOX 

Redeemable at Gateway Cinema, Cinema 1&11, South Cinema l,11&111 

Clip this coupon and 
recleve a one dollar 
discount on the pur
chase of an ·adult or 
J,unlor ticket, ~ 
discount on child's 
ticket. 

Redeemable 
Friday thru Monday 

· 2/13 to 2/16 
ONLY 

-----------~-------~~----------~ 
Cinema Lounge-
· 'The World of Abbot and Costello' 

Mon. thru Sat 
4:3l -700 2 for 1 

Mon. 5:4& Sat.3:<XJ 

(no flquor sold) 

Showtime 
5:4& lt15 

CEORCE BURNS -' OH.COO' BOOK 11 

Showtime 
5:4& lt15, 1oaJ Bring this ad and get 

lnlreeon 
~nday thru Thursd,ay 
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eo team suffers from empty saddles syndrome 
Bison riders were par_t of more SU cowboys found the the team's lone calf roper, "Empty Saddles," found the "Empty Saddles," the horse 
rodeo action at the Sioux arena dust than the pay win- made a good attempt in his name correct after his horse Rockeman had drawn the 

Us Empire Farm show dow. event but found the calf was dumped him midway into his night before. His score put 
a Jast weekend, but due Friday night's performance too evasive to snare. . ride. him into the lead in the saddle 

~e excellent stock provid- had six Bison athletes in eom- Saddle bronc rider Keith Doug Hegseth and Dave broncs. 
by s.uttons of Onida, S.D., petition. William Hendrickx, Rockeman, riding Sutton's Taysom, , also saddle bronc Sunday's final performance 

Surprise Her with Champagne 
for Valentine's Day · 

J.ACQUET 
BO.NET 
Campagne! :$2.89! 

·150m1 

CANADlfN 9S 
C.LU B. Liter$9 • . 

., 

CAk:VERT 7!i(Jml . 1 
-EXTRA! $5.99. 
Ml~hER. 12pak$3 99, 

.. ~ITE! ·. • • 
.Prices Good Thru Wed. Feb. 18th! 

15.000 eq. Feet of Floor $peclallil 
Where Thrifty People-Always do Better I 

. . 

~1'1:f . ' . .• J\·~~:s. 

field . 
House 

Schedule 
TODAY 

No Open Rec ... Wrestling 
~ p.m. Pool Open 

TOMORROW 
No Open Rec ... Track Meet 
No Morning Racquetball 

.SUNDAY 
1-4 p.m. Open Rec (Pool and 
Racquetball Only) 

MONDAY 
No Open Rec .. .Presideilt's Day 

TUESDAY 
12:ro:1:30 p.m. Noon Pool 
7~ a.m .. 12-1:30, 3-4,, 7-9-.30p.m 

Weight Room 

riders, hit the ground after found two SU cowboys on 
trying their hand against the edge. Voigt was going into the 
Sutton stock. finals leading the saddle 

Randy Fiest made his col- bronc event and bull rider 
lege debut in saddle _bronc Brettin was hoping for bad 
riding, putting in a good ef- weather. SDSU's Paul 
fort for SU. Fiest also com- Weiderholt, then second in 
peted Friday evening in bull bulls, had flown to Ft. Worth, 
riding. Texas, for rodeo competition 

Two other SU riders, Dave immediately following the 
Paul and Brad Brettin, Friday performance. 
challenged the bulls Friday Had weather turned sour, 

· evening. Although 'Brettin would have gone into 
Fiest did not make it to the the finals as the 11th-place 
eight-second w~istle, Paul man if Weiderholt not made it 
and Brettin did, scoring 56 back to Sioux Falls. 
and 57 respectively. He did, though, so Voigt 

Jeff Dunn made a strong ef- was SU's only final represen
fort for the team during the tative. With only five saddle 
bull-riding slack. Despite his bronc riders in the finals, 
concentration, the cowboy Voigt held on to the whistle 
found the ground before the on a hor.ge called "Doc." Due 
whistle sounded. to mediocre action by the 

Saturday evening gave the horse Voigt placed third in 
remaining cowboys and the finals but still ended up 
cowgirls their chance to com- first overall. He was the only 
pete, with six SU cowboys on winner for the Bison. 
the agenda. John Grann and The SU team will be in com
Darren Schwaggler (bareback petition next weekend at East 
riders), Mark Roster (saddle- Lansing, Mich., for t he last of 
bronc rider) and Fred Hebling the winter NIRA rodeos for 
and Craig Miller (bull riders) the Great Plains Region. 
all worked hard to make the 
finals but still found the 
rough stock outlasting them. 

Team captain Owen Voigt 
made the trip worthwhile, 
though, by scoring a 69 on 

Sports Schedule 
Sports Scoreboard Men's Basketball 

SU at Nebraska-Omaha 
TUESDAY • Wrestling . 

Wrestling South Dakota State at SU (7:30) 
SU 40, North Dakota 9 Swimming 

_THURSDAY StJ at St. Thomas 
Gymnastics TOMORROW • :: , 

Concordia 98.5, SU 90.55 Women's Basketball 
Women's Basketball ·. Third Round of NCC Tourna-

South Dakota State 69, SU 62 ·ment in Grand Forks 
(First Round of NCC Tournament ·Men's Basketball 
in GrandlForks) SP 4t Northern Colorado 

TODAY 
Women's Basketball 

~nd. round of NCC 
Tournament in GrandForks · 

Indoor Track 
USA-TFA Bison Open 
(11:45, 7:30) 

Swimming 
SU at Carlton and Macalaster 
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Thundering Herd meets UNO, Northern Col 
By Murray Wolf senior· forward Jim Gregory best road record in the con- percentage . . Junior forward bounds has 13 bl k 

Erv Inniger and company and freshman Dean Thomp- ference (3-2) against · Jamie Holcombe is one of the and a .'591 .field :C td 
will take the show on the road son. The 6-3 Gregory is Nebraska-Omaha team that NCC's top rebounders with an tage. oa P 
this weekend as SU faces averaging 17.8 points per has won 14 in a row at home. average of 8.9-per game and is Besides being f' 
North Central Conference op- game, fourth. in th~ NCC. · Saturday, the Bison will sc?ring 11.3 points per con- steals, Askew is - thl 
ponents Nebraska-Omaha and Thompson 1s _making 12.6 enter the realm of the Nor- test. . assists (with 4 7 
Northern Colorado. points per game and is a good thern Colorado Bears and Other probable starters for and has a .840 f~er 

The UNO Mavericks, tied free throw shooter (.762 coach Thurm Wright. UNC is the Bears are 6-3 senior for- percentage. ee 
for second in the conference percentage). sixth in the NCC with a 3-7 wa~d Tony Hodges and 6-2 Lipp is avera i 
at 7-3, host the Bison (first in Aside from Gregory and record and is pretty well out semor guard Greg Bredel. points per game rof1 ng_ 
the NCC at 8-2) tonight in Thompson, the Mavericks will of the conferepce title hunt. Statistically, the Bison points in two ga ow, 
Omaha. prob.ably go w~th !-1 lineup in- Still, the Bea~s are -not a team have a big ed~e over both weekend. Senior gu!~ 

Bob Hanson's U~O sq~ad cludmg ~-9 Junior center · to be ~aken lightly. te~ms. When 1t ~omes to Dri~coll is fifth in the N 
leads the _league m . scormg- Henry Riedel (10 . blocked Jumor. Dave Kell.er, a 6-3 quickness, SU ~as a corner on assists with 3.9 per ga 
average ~1th 78.3 points per shots . and a .568 field goal gu!-1rd, is a vera~mg 13.4 the °;'arket with. four of the The Bison shouldn't 
game. The game could turn in- shooting percentage), 6-7 pomts per game for UNC. top nme play_ers m the steals much .trouble with N 
to a shoot-out since the Bison senior forward Todd Freman Center Ed Neeley, a 6-10 category. Colorado and shoul~r 
are second at 76.1. and 6-1 junior guard Vernon senior, is tied for the con- Sophomore gua_rd Jeff Nebraska-Omaha a 

Two big reasons for_ Manning_. . . . ference lead with 19 _blocked Askew ~nd sophomore for- time at home. A spli 
. Omaha's scoring punch are SU will have to risk the ~hots and has a .574 field goal ~ard Blame H~mpton are 1-2 weekend would put 

Injury-laden track team 
preparing f0r Bison Open 

By_Murray Wolf · had their tro_ubles so far this· 
Around 1,200 athletes from indoor track season. Injuries 

the United States -and Canada have taken their toll; as 
will invade SU's New Field evidenced by last week's 
House tomorrow for the USA- showing against Moorhead 
TF A Bison Open Track Meet. State and Concordia .. 

"It's a big, big open," ex- SU, usually the winner or 
plained the - meet's coor- close second-place finisher in 
dinator and coach · of the recent years, trailed MSU by 
Bison, Don Larson. "It's one more than 50 points. But Lar
of the biggest collegiate son said things are getting 
men's opens.(in the nation)." better. 

Runners, jumpers, vaulters "We're heallng," he pointed 
and throwers from North and out. "Slow but sure, we're 
South Dakota, Minnesota, healing." 
Wisconsin and Iowa are ex- Even with some team 
pected for the all-day event. members not quite up to par,' 

Preliminaries will start at the Bison shou,ld make a good 
11:46 tomorrow morning and showing at the USA-TF A. 
continue until about 5:30 Although there is no team 

., tomorrow evening. Finals are scoring in t~e meet, Larson 
scheduled to get underway at said it will be -a good chance 
7:30. for his squad to gain needed 

Larson's own Bison have experience before the North 

Central Conference indoor 
championships Feb. 27 
through 28 at Vermillion, S.D. 

"Some of the kids need · 
some tough races before 
then," he pointed out. 

Others are doing just fine 
already. Larson is look~ng for 
good performances from 
sophomores Doug Schweigert 
and John Johnson in jumps, 
sophomore Robert Blakley in 
the sprints and senior Shane 
Hodenfield in the middle
distance events. 

Larson expects a good 
crowd for the meet, especially 
for the evening events. 
Highlighting that part of the 
meet will be the men's invita
tional mile run, the 200-meter 
invitational and the master's 
3,000-meter run. 

NOTICE! 

m t.he N9C w~th 32 and .24 good position for the 
steals respectively. Senior ference title - while a 
guard Brady Lip~ and junior would alm~st assure 
forward Jeff Giersch each Bison of the NCC crown 
have 18 steals to tie for eighth 
in the conference. 

Giersch continues to lead 
the Bison in overall statistics. 
In addition to steals, the 
6-6 Giersch .has ~ 13.8 points, 
per garrte av,erage, a 7.6 re
bounds per game mark and 11 "'*'""--------
blocked shots. 

Center Bruce Shockman 
had shown consistant im
provement in the past few 
weeks to push up his in
dividual · statistics. The 6-8 
senior is averaging 11.7 · . 
points per game, 6.4 re- Remember this sym· 

1 for e){Cellence in 
, personottzed jeweir 

ClaJS,, J·u}'{Tf £,, 

·'JJTENTION FARGO-MOORHEAD 
The Breweries of Schlitz, Budweiser, Mic he lob 
Schmidt,- Speci_al Export, Old Style and Schlitz 
Malt Liquor have Given us Price Increases of 10 to 
15% since Febru·ary 1st! BUT . WE HAVEN.'T 
RAISED OUR PRICES YET! . 

NOWISYOURCHANCETOBEATtH~ 
PRIC.E -INCREASES! -

Save this Week on our·super Beer Specials and Low Shelf 
Prices! We'll Always have Specials, but . 

OUR PRICES WILL NEVER BE . 
THI~ LOW AGAIN! , 

Check Out our 
~nexpected Super 

Speclalon 
MILLER BEER! 
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